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Basic information: 

Name - 2016 IFMAR 1:8
th

 Off Road World Championships 

Date - October 2
nd

 – 9
th

 2016 

National Body - ROAR 

Host Club – RC Tracks of Las Vegas 

Track - RC Tracks of Las Vegas 

 

Host Club 

Website – www.RcTracksofLasVegas.com 

Chair Person – Chris Tocco 

Address – 121 E Sunset rd. Las Vegas Nv 89119 

Email – Chris.Tocco@RcTracksofLasVegas.com 



                       
          

 

 

Organization Committee 

Chris Tocco – Venue Manager/Project Manager 

Troy Krentzel – Venue Manager 

Jimmy Babcock – Race Director/Time Keeper 

____________________________________________________ 

Race Organization 

TBA – Referees, Technical Inspectors  

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

 

 

Location 

RC Tracks of Las Vegas is located in world famous Las Vegas, Nevada. We are less 

than one mile southwest of the McCarran International Airport Terminal and 

within minutes of some of the most famous hotels, dining and entertainment in 

the world. Shuttles from the airport to the hotels are provided from each hotel in 

the area. Also many cab or shuttle services are provided all over town.      

  

 121 E Sunset rd. Las Vegas Nv 89119 

www.RcTracksofLasVegas.com 

Chris.Tocco@RcTracksofLasVegas.com 

(702) 475-9415 

 

 



                       
          

Track and Facility 

Located less than 1/4 of a mile from the world famous Las Vegas Strip and conveniently across 

the street from McCarran International Airport!  Our facility is constructed on a 2.5 acre plot of 

land that is valued at over $20 Million which makes us the Premier World Class RC Racing 

Facility in Las Vegas, Nevada! Las Vegas is known for hosting some of the largest sporting 

events in the world such as the Monster Energy Cup, Monster Energy AMA Supercross, 

N.A.S.C.A.R., and Indy Car racing. We have easy access to our facility for racers from all over 

the world and our track is second to none. 

RC Tracks of Las Vegas is honored and excited to host the 2016 1/8 Off-road World 

Championship. We have already begun preparing for the event. Once we were notified that Las 

Vegas was host of the worlds, we expanded the overall racing surface, added concrete walkways 

from the pits to the drivers stand, and purchased a larger office space. We are doing all we can to 

make 2016’s World Championship the best to date. 

Pit Space: 

Our facility provides a covered shade structure with a cement foundation. Currently we have 21 

pit tables that have power and chairs provided for each. This provides enough room for 84 

racers. We will provide additional covered pit space and electricity to accommodate the 150 to 

180 racers in attendance.  

Also available in the pit area, is a wash station with multiple water faucets to clean bodies, tires, 

parts, etc. 

The standard for voltage and frequency in the United States is 110 

120 volts at a frequency of 60 Hz, which uses plugs and outlets as shown in the pictures below. 

Make sure your equipment operates at the above noted voltage/frequency and 

if necessary, that you have the necessary plug adapters. 

                                                    



                       
          

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Inspection Area: 

We have plenty of space for our tech inspection area and have enough pit tables in the tech 

area to hold 30 cars.  

 

 

 



                       
          

Availability of Parts and Accessories: 

RC Tracks of Las Vegas will have a fully stocked hobby shop on site to provide racers with 

everything from fuel, glow plugs, tires, rims, manufacturer’s parts, after-market parts, etc. Also, 

in the Las Vegas Valley there are four other hobby shops within 20 minutes of the track. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Food and Snacks: 

Our facility has a fully stocked kitchen with very reasonable pricing. Our menu consists of 

burgers, chicken fingers, hot dogs, pizza, ice cream, chips, candy, fountain drinks, water, 

slushies, beer, etc. Also, across the street is Las Vegas Town Square. There are many restaurants 

to choose from like California Pizza Kitchen, Brio, The Sugar Factory and The Yard House. Also 

close, are fast food restaurants such as Subway, Panda Express, Jack in The Box and McDonalds. 

Not to mention, being minutes from the Las Vegas Strip also provides access to world class 

dining that can only be found in Las Vegas. No outside alcohol allowed on the property. The 

Sports Center holds a liquor license and can have it revoked if there is alcohol brought on the 

property. You can purchase alcohol from the Sport Center kitchen if you are 21 and older. 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

 

Track & Layout: 

Our track dimensions have been increased to 195ft in width and 125ft length after we were 

awarded the hosting location for the 2016 Worlds. Our layouts consist of 15 foot wide lanes 

with 4" corrugated pipe secured to the surface by 12" stakes to contain the cars to each racing 

lane. The track layouts have off-cambered, flat and burmed corners with 4 to 6 jump sections 

per layout, ranging from doubles, triples, step ups, whoops, elevation changes and tabletops. 

Lap times range from 40 to 45 seconds in length depending on the layout. 

The parameter of the track has a 4 foot tall chain link fence that is 5 feet away from the edge of 

the track. This borders the entire track and contains any runaway or out of control cars from 

reaching spectators or pit areas. 

We have imported 75 truck-loads of clay that has very few rocks. It compacts and holds 

together very well. The clay allows us to run it wet or dry. When dry, it takes rubber and 

grooves up well, giving medium to high bite traction without the use of any chemicals or 

additives, and does not break down. This insures equal track conditions for all qualifying heats 

and main events. Maintenance should be limited to leaf blowers and brooms to remove minor 

dust from the surface.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Bathroom Facilities: 

We have permanent men's and women's bathrooms that will accommodate 700+ people and 

are handicap accessible from the track. Our Hobby shop has two handicap accessible restrooms 

as well.  We will also bring in several temporary bathrooms. 

Parking & Transportation: 

RC Tracks of Las Vegas has an asphalt parking lot with spaces to accommodate over 800 cars. In 

said parking lot, we will allow motorhome and RV camping for the entire event. Each camper 

must provide their own water and power. NO OUTSIDE ALCOHOL ALLOWED ON PROPERTY  

 

 

Timing and Scoring: 

RC Tracks uses the AMB rc4 decoder box with Live Time scoring software at all its races. We 

have a primary timing loop with a redundant secondary loop and system as well. This will 

ensure proper timing and scoring to each racer in attendance. 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Media Planning and broadband internet access: 

Located 200 feet from the track is an enclosed area that faces the pits and track. This area will 

be used as our media room to accommodate all press for the event. Tables and chairs as well as 

internet will be provided. 

This space will be only for media and press to ensure they are able to provide the coverage and 

updates for each magazine, website or company they work for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Accommodations & Local Attractions 

Hotels:            

 

We have many hotels to choose from depending on your budget. We are currently working 

with a few hotels in the area to become a host hotel and offer room discounts to all our racers 

traveling to the event. 

Mandalay Bay – 3950 South Las Vegas Blvd Las Vegas Nv 89119 

http://www.mandalaybay.com/ 

South Point Hotel – 9777 S. Las Vegas Blvd Las Vegas Nv 89183 

http://www.southpointcasino.com/ 

Luxor Hotel – 3900 S Las Vegas Blvd Las Vegas Nv 89119  

https://www.luxor.com/ 

Many hotels will provide free shuttle from the airport to you hotel at no charge. There are 

many cab companies to choose from as well.  

Yellow Checker Star Cab – (702) 837-2000 

A Cab Taxi (702) 369-5686 

Western Cab (702) 736-8000 



                       
          

 

 

Camping: 

The property has ample parking space for campers and RVs, but if needed there are many 

campgrounds and KOA's to choose from very close to the track.  

 

Attractions: 

 

 

Las Vegas, being the entertainment capital of the world, has every type of entertainment you 

could think of. Our track sits on part of the Sports Center of Las Vegas. Which includes go-

karting, batting cages, a playground for kids, golf, driving range and rock wall climbing. Also, the 

endless supply of nightlife, shows and gambling that the strip has to offer is within minutes of 

the track. Our guests from all over the world will find something for their families and friends to 

keep them entertained while at the event. 

 

 



                       
          

Mob Museum  

 The Mob Museum, officially the National Museum of Organized Crime and Law Enforcement, is a 

history museum located in Downtown Las Vegas, Nevada.  

                          

 

SlotZilla Zip line 

If you think Vegas can't get any more thrilling, think again. Imagine soaring quickly through the air past 

neon signs and classic hotels under the world’s largest canopy and light show on the Fremont Street 

Experience while giving air-fives to the pedestrians below.  

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Red Rock Canyon Hiking  

Red Rock Canyon features a one-way 13-mile scenic drive, a Visitor Center offering information and 

interpretation about recreation opportunities, hiking and trails, wildlife, vegetation, geology, cultural 

resources and much more. The facility also offers a book and gift store. 

  

                                    

 

Gambling  

Do you want to play? Sure you do – gambling is an integral part of the Las Vegas experience for most 

visitors. It's also a bona fide entertainment option, and good entertainment costs money, so playing is 

probably going to cost you. The trick is to keep that cost to a minimum. 

 

                                     

 



                       
          

Shopping 

Town Square shopping is located across Vegas Blvd from the track. 

Whether you're planning a shopping spree, a day out with the kids, a movie, a dinner date or a 

wild night out, Town Square fits the bill.  

Where else can you find popular stores like Apple, H&M, Juicy Couture, Sephora, MAC and 

EXPRESS, unique girly boutiques like Patty's Closet and Francesca's Collections, a movie theater, 

park, and a slew of restaurants all in one place? The 1.5-million-square-foot outdoor shopping 

mecca feels like an ancient city with its stunning architecture and cobblestone walkways. In 

fact, architects and designers traveled across the world for inspiration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

Hospital and First Aid 

Located eight miles or five minutes west of the track is Southern Hills Hospital. This is one of the 

best hospitals in Southern Nevada. 

9300 W Sunset Road Las Vegas, NV 89148  

(702) 880-2100 

In an emergency dial 911 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       
          

 

                                                     Worlds Warm Up Race 

We will host a Worlds Warmup race on May 3
rd

 – 8
th

 2016. We will build a brand 

new track layout similar to what the 2016 IFMAR Off-Road Worlds track design 

will be. This race will be open to all racers that have been approved by ROAR and 

IFMAR to compete in this event. We will also have a separate “non worlds” class 

for racers not eligible to race in the World Championships in October. 

 

 

 


